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24 1908 $26,000World.'ri'9 Toront
i SENATE P O ..

V" $4500 dose to Yohge and King, choice freehold, 
three-storey brick building, well rente* 
Good Investment.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers. 20 Victoria St.

Ccrmrd near Parliament, three-storey 
fcrlck store, dwelling, bake shop and brick 
stable. Will sell fixtures, etc.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO;.
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.

t .COMPANY,
LIMITED
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TO-NIGHT TO TELL f 
STORK OF THE :

IN SUSPENSE.
train and mail service

FOR TORONTO AND COBALT 
FULL OF INCONVENIENCES
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OTTO MSimple Rearrangements 
Which Would Benefit 
Travelers and Trade, But 
Which Railways and Postal 
Department Shudder At

Toronto.

V

Lists Sent Out by > 
Special Train.

»have
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coats
tatch
very
>sess-

Bulletins Will Begin to Show- 
From 5.15 p, m. Until - 

the Great Result 
is at Last 

Known,

New York Herald's Forecast 
Indicates, However, a Big 

Falling Off in Republi
can Plurali-

;#
I 17
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«_ zOTTAWA. Oct. 25—(Spe-
cial).—The three bush polls in 
Algoma ivill probably be opened 
to-morrotv morning after oil.

On Saturday the voters' list 
for Bellevue arrived, n>as printed 
and mailed. This morning the 
other trvo reached the capital and 
rt>ere printed rvith all despatch 
and sent ivest by special train.

It is expected that they ivill 
reach the polling places in lime.

r3?,

Cobalt is 330 miles from
333 miles from Toronto, 

The C.
Montreal is
practically the same distance.
P. R. will carry you from Toronto -to 
Montreal tn 9 or 9 1-2 hours. By the 
G. T. R. the trains vary from 12 to 9 

there being four a day.
To get to Cobalt from Toronto by pre- 

arrangements one leaves at 10.15 
and arrives at 11.19, a distressing 

of 13 hours, it the train is on
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To-day's the day. Tfie gov
ernment has placed itself on trial 
and to-night the verdict lvill be 
knotvn. Predictions of all sorts - 
and sizes have been made, but 
the voter, secure in the secrecy of 
the ballot, may rvork surprises lit- * 

I jle counted on by the organiza
tions. Polls are open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Cet your vote in,early 
and don’t Wait for the candidate 
to bring you to the polls. Do that 
much for your country.

1 I « ►■Al! iNEW YORK, Oct. 25.—New York
of the |Zy - ' Xhours,i iState will be the storm centre 

closing week of the political campaign. 
Both the Republican and Democratic 
political Nominees will tour the 
and some of the ablest speakers at the 
command of the national committee 
have been assigned to participate In

? V*L»I I i
Bent

»//m p.m. 
journey 
time.

state

m mmi ,iA'
VTrunk is -held responsibleThe Grand 

for the delay by the T. & N. O railway 
Formerly the Grand Trunk

\
h» 1With the excep-the battle for votes, 

tion of a brief speech in New Haven, 
Conn., Mr. Taft will spend the entire 
Week within the empire state. Mr. 
Bryan will devote four days to New 
York State and on Friday will enter 
Ohio, which, like New York, has a 
place in the doubtful column. Indiana, 
another uncertainty, will be toured by 
Mr. Bryan on Saturday, the Democra
tic candidate closing the week's cam
paigning with a night speech in Chi-

authorities, 
rah a train at 9 p.m. and another at 
11 p.m. These have been amalgamat
ed since the falling off of summer traf

fic into one train leaving at 10.15.
Grand Trunk people say that the 

In traffic since the C. P. RY- Une 
opened to Sudbury is also a factor, 

rendering the new-arrangements necee-

tAustralia is 
To Control 

Employers

_ -HijjT\\

• v Mli

A y

vz!lwii' The
change
was

t.
m collar, 
air sleeve m 'I To-day ÿl6 constituencies In Canada 

will choose Representatives to stt in 
the eleventh parliament. Five 
vote late. They are: Yale-Carl boo, 
Comox-Atlln and Kootenay, i-i Rjjj- • 
ieh. Columbia; the Yukon, and Prince 
Albert, in Saskatchewan.

The polls open at 9 a.m. a'id ctoxA 
at 5 p.m., and in an hour the returns 
from the city constituencies will be 
complete enough to Indicate pretty well 
who are at the head of the poll.

"Sfe

i.OO; 29
•• i, willeary.

The 10.15 p.m. makes connection with 
the trains arriving from De 1 rot ta t 10. 
from Buffalo at 9.50, from London at 
10, from Montreal and local feints at 
9,45, and from the Midland lines a

6 The Grand Trunk people declare that 

the Cobalt traffic can be carried in one 
and that It would not be P°ssto'e 

earlier train, or to expedite

.LONDON, Oct. 25.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
At Melbourne the drafting of the 
amendment of the constitution for the 
purpose of legalizing the new protec
tion, has been completed. Deakip’s 
proposals involve control of the con
ditions of employment of all protected 
industries In the fullest sense of the 
word, embracing a minimum of wages, 
regulation of hours and limitations of 
boy labor. r
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cago. I'VVice Presidential Candidates.
Jas. S, Sherman will also be busy,

'.bl; JyI-f
he has a week's campaign outlined In 
New York State, while the plans of 
Jno. W. Kern, who had expected to de
vote the week to speech-making in In
diana, depend upon the condition of his 
sick son.

Members of President Roosevelt's 
cabinet will take an active part in the 
week’s campaign. Secretary of -State 
Root will speak in Ohio and New York. 
Secretary of the Navy Metcalfe in W. 
Virginia; Attorney-General Bonaparte 
in New York; Secretary of the Treas
ury Cortelyou in New York, and Secre
tary of the Interior Garfield in Ohio.

While New York will be the centre of 
political activity, Ohio and Indiana will 
be stumped by both parties.

Forecast Favor* Taft.
The Herald (Independent, but with 

a tendency towards Bryan) publishes 
an extensive forecast, this morning, 
which is epitomised as follows:

That Taft’s star Is now in the eg- 
Cendant; that the coùntry is Inclining 

rw «c \-r. Hn- toward tfie Republican party, and that 
ST. PETERSBURG, O . ■ - New York, the battle ground, the great

made 'to-day by th pivotal state In the presidential can-
foreign office as to the progress of ne- vass,. is won by the Republicans, being

-, , hotwpen M almost certain for Taft and tendinggotiatlons at Berlin between M. toward Hughes.
Iswolsky, the Russian foreign minister, The summary of states of the elec- 

Von Buelow, the German toral college appears to make Mr. Taft 
The conference, so far as 

be learned, has scored no definite 
results and will be continued Mon-

I
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itcar,
to run an 
the present service.

The T. & N. O. Ry., leaving North 
Bav at 7.45 a.m. makes the 103 miles to 
Cdbalt in 3 hours, 24 minutes. It takes 

Grand Trunk 9 hours and o mlp- 
make the 227 miles to North

A
W ' i1' The first word will probably coma 

from St. John, N.B. Four years
few minutes past, 5 o'clock tho

loll Suit», 
ne of the 
It weaves.

I
ll ! I

I Ii at a
telegraph flashed the Information that 

and Daniel, Conservatives, 
When the

iSERVIAN CROWN' PRINCE 
PUNS TO VISIT RUSSIA

the
utes tb
5Zhe Grand Trunk Railway Company 

declares It Impossible to expedite this 
pace of 25 miles an hour.

T. At Si. O. Willing.
The T. & N. O. would be willing to 

start their trains to connect with the 
G T R. at anv time in the morning 
tliev " could arrive. The former sum
mer tralfi reached North Bay about 5 
o’clock a.m.. and Cobalt was scheduled 
for breakfast. If ■ the Grand Trunk 
could attain a speed of 36 miles an 
hour, which fs not really terrific, North 
Bay might be reached by 6 o'clock and 
Cobalt by 9.30 In the morning. These 
two hours are the business itian s am- 
bltion, and the Increasing traffic and 
importance of-~the centre of the silver 
district, makes It imperative that the 
Grand Trunk take the matter Into con
sideration. ,

To tlm railway man the demand ap
pears unreasonable, but it is by want
ing and getting “unreasonable” things 
that the enterprise and growth of any 
community Is demonstrated and achiev
ed. The Yy & N. O. Railway commis
sion aréwilling to. take up the mat
ter at any time with the Grand Trunk 
authorities, so that whatever respon
sibility exists for the present unsatis
factory service rests upon the Grand 
Trunk.

Another complaint that represents 
very considerable inconvenience to Co
balt and Toronto business men Is con-

It is

' .illIched, beck 4
« material, 
ig», nicely

sire» 25
Stockton 
were 
news was

elected in that city.
Toronto PO'F*known the 

hardly closed, but the MaritimeWILEY : Bobby Borden says it’ll break, but I don’t believe- it.
were
Provinces "being an hour ahead of us 
thè counting up down by the sea w-as 
finished before the ballot boxes in On-

'

*

HORSE REARS INTO AUTOTwo Steamers on Rocks
All on Board Rescued WOMANSMSLÏIURT

May Endanger Peace Parleys— 
Berlin Expects Conference 

Will Be Called.
ce tario were opened.

Following close upon the nfovma- 
tlon that the Conservatives had 
first and most decisively the ticker 
announced the defeat of R. L. Gorden 
and his running mate, Mr. O Alui.in, 

This offset the St. John

-A
»

fown
who Peculiar Accident on Avenue Road 

in Which Mrs, Alex", Patter
son is the Victim.

in Halifax.nouncement was
Altho the returns from some Ot the 

Toronto polls began to come in by 
the results in Hamilton, where cacit 
party captured a seat, and in Ottawa, 
which elected two Liberals, were 
known before the public knew defin
itely that the five Toronto Conserva- 

befel Mrs. Alexander Patterson of 193 I tlves were safe.
Dowling-avenue on Avenue-road yes-1 And it will be about the same

day in regard to time From 5.15 _on 
I there will, be news tor those wno 

With her husband she was riding w‘ateh the bulletin boards, 
up the northern avenue In an auto- Where Leader» Vote. .mobile. Gtfrdon Perry of 26 Prlnce I ^sUtüency^o^ Quebed East.

r*nd it is pretty generally understood 
horseback. The spirited animal tcok that he will mark his ballot for the 
fright at the oncoming machine, and government candidate, who happens to

be hlmselt. He has also a vote in 
Ottawa, where he is also a candidate, 
but if he wanted to vote in the capi
tal he would have to be there first, 
as the Ontario system of one man one 
vote would prevent him using his 
suffrage there it he had already voted 
elsewhere. The Quebec law, however, 
permits an elector to vote in as many 
places as file has property. "

R L. Borden will also vote for him
self in Halifax. He will hear the re
sult in his own city, returning to Ot
tawa in a few days—to form a gov- 

his dirties as

Mail Ship Iroquois Strikes |***^****************** 
Reef in Fog on Georgian 1 shadowed.

Bay and is Probably Lost 
—Steamer Merchant Lies 
Fast on Rocks in Lake 
Superior With Bottom 
Stove In.

the
and Prince 
chancellor, 
can

(C.A.P. Cable).
LONDON, Oct. 25.—Kelr Har- 

Merthyr, sold
reasonably sure of 280 electoral votes. 
He needs 242. The reports on which 
the forecast is based give the Repub
lican candidate the electors of all New 
England, of all tthe Eastern States ex
cept Maryland, of West Virginia, of 
all the middle west except Indiana, 
which is doubtful; of all the North
west, of Kansas, Idaho and Utah in 
the Rocky Mountain section, and of 
the entire Pacific Coast. Mr. Bryan is 
apparently sure of 156 electoral votes, 
including Maryland and the entire 
south.

Kentucky is undecided and Nebraska 
is doubtful.

States that according to The Herald 
reports are uncertain, are: Colorado, 
Indiana, Montana and Wyoming, with 
26 electoral votes, which have Repub
lican leanings, and Kentucky and Ne- 

wtth 21 electoral votes, with

and 
ar a

A most unusual and serious accident1 » die, •peaking at 
£ there jvn» dl»tre»« In every town
* In Canada.
jfr Rev. Mr. MacLeod had told him
* there 'would be 10,000 heads of
* famille» receiving relief in To- 
i ; ronto this winter.

I*************************

>i to-
d3Advlces from Berlin, however, have 

in no wise lessened the confldençe here 
that the proposed international con- 

will ultimately be accepted by

terday afternoon.

»

Germany, altho the negotiations are 
apt to be continued for some time after 
the return here of M. Iswolsky. The 
Invitation to take part in the congress, 
therefore, will be correspondingly de-
laM.d Iswolsky. in an interview- with 

The Novoe Vremya, from xc Vienna 
correspondent to-day, declared that the 
Berlin treaty was a blow at the Slavs, 
vital interests, and that . the indigna
tion of the Russian press and public
could easily be understood, but e Democratic leanings, 
asked the people- to suspend Judgment Fight for «Ht Hou»..
with regard to hisaetivlty in this con- The house of representatives will ap- 
nection until hi^retnm to Russ.a, parentiy be carried by the Republicans, 
when he hoped as with the Emperors Respite the sensational fight which has 
permission, to make 'abatement before peen ma<le against Speaker Cannon 
the Douma. and all his friends. The re-election of

It 1s reported that theyOctoberists m ^peajjer Cannon appears to be assured, 
the Douma have decided to support the a[th0 be has be^n assailed with more 
foreign minister, but President jeroctty than any candidate on any 
KhOmyakoff, in an interview, said to- other ticket In this canvass, 
day that Russia should refuse to re- jjew York has been canvassed with 
cognize the annexation of Bosnia and care The indicated plurality for Mr.
Herzogovina, which was a mere pre- Taft jn the state is about 80,000. It 
lude to further aggressions on the part may be more than that, if migy be less.

He also was op- A tabie is printed giving the estimates 
of Democratic and Republican mana
gers in each county, together with a 
non-partisan estimate made with con
servatism. It shows a strong Repub
lican vote for Taft up the state, and 
no such landslide in New York City as 
would be necessary to give Mr. Bryan 
the 39 electors.

The contest for the governorship is 
close and perhaps the most remarkable 
which has ever taken place in the Em- , 
pire State. Mr. Chanler, who started 
in after the Rochester convention with 
every prospect in his favor, has lost
ground steadily from the time Gov. MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—(Special). 
Hughes went ✓ on the stump. Even A(jvicas from St.' Raphael, some fifty
hehewa?U^owlngatoaNlw York^ The miles below Quebec, say the branch of 

"swing" is now with Gov. Hughes. No the Provincial Bank there was broken 
human agency can foretell with cer- jnto, and the sbm of $4500 carried off. 
tatnty how the state election is going. The bank is Insured against all loss 
It would at best be a mere guess, and and tj,e provincial detectives arc al'- 
amld such chaotic conditions as now j ter ttïe robbers, who are thought to 

The Herald declines to guess.

LITTLE CURRENT," Oct. 25.—The 
mail steamer Iroquois Saturday morn
ing from Little Current to Cutler went 
on to a rock near Spanish Mills, run
ning at| nearly full speed In fog and 

smoke.
promen0.de deck was under water, the 
cook, stove and lanterns were upset 
and set fire to the boat. J. & S. 
Charlton's tug. Fraser, working on a 
boom near by, -heard the signals of 
distress and came and picked up the

y -Flinnel
pocket.

2 to 14. 

P e»ch.

Arthur-avenue was comlfig down on

MAN DIES IN BLIZZARD 
TRAINS IN SNOW A WEEK reared and plunged until the rider 

lost control. When he got abreast 
of the motor, the animal reared again 
and despite the frantic efforts of the 
rider, jumped into the body of the ma
chine, damaging it to a considerable 
extent and throwing Mrs, Patterson, 
who is 47 years of age./otJKto the pave
ment.

She was carried into a house at the 
corner of Cumberland-atreet and 
Avenue-road and the husband quickly 
summoned Dr. . McKeown, who lives 
nearbv.

A hurried diagnosis by the medical 
man disclosed several broken ribs, be
sides many bruises. She was removed 
in an automobile to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, where she was resting easily at 
a fate hour last night, tho suffering a 
good deal from shock.

nected. with the mall service, 
chiefly confined' to the registered let
ter branch. The ordinary mails are de
livered within an hour of arrival in 
Cobalt, or about 12.30. 
mail does not go out till 6.33, and there 
are 5 or 6 hours to reply to correspond-

She listed over until the

The evening 1or Fear Many Perished in Storm- 
Heroic Act ofShepherd—Sheep 

Swept Into Sea.

I
ence.

The case is (Ufterent with registered 
letters, over which as everywhere the 
most protracted delays occur in deliv
ery. and registered replie.s are not pos
sible until next day. The reason for 
this is that the registered mail is not 
sent at 6.33. but by the train leaving 
(t’oba-lt at 2.05.

An Awful Impediment.
“Why can't vou send the registered 

trail at G o’clock 7 ” was enquired by 
The World.

passengers and crew, who had taken 
to the jllfe boats. Three bags of mail 

11 that were saved. The pas
sengers1 lost their baggage, And the 

tost everything they had on 
The steamer was a strong,

1

i MEDICINE HAT, Sask., Oct. 25.— 
(Special.)—Held up since Monday last, 
not until Saturday morning did trains 
from the east arrive.

Front the prairies come stories of 
hardship and peril. Saturday evening 
Mitchell reported to the mounted' po
lice the death of Donald Cameron In

were a err.ment or to resume 
opposition leader.

Toronto C'andldnte».
The Toronto candidates will hear the 

at their central committee 
and when hal fof 'them have 

of election they wlUT betake

crew 
board.
worthy! boat,- and belonged to »T. C. 
Simms, Little Current.

I
returns 
rooms, 
made sure
themselves to the newspaper offices 
and address the throngs In the streets.

If the Conservatives win all the; To
ronto seats-there will bf the usual 
enthusiastic gathering at the Albany 
Club. If one seat even goes wrong 
the club will not be the place it has 
been in the past.

Dewart’» “Roorback.”
H. H. Dewa.rt, K.C., who withdrew 

from the contest in South Toronto as 
nell, dentists, of 179 Yonge-street, did | the Liberal candidate, has addressed 
damage roughly estimated at $2500 at a circular to the' electors of that con- 

, , , stituencÿ, explaining that "recent
4 o clock Sunday morning. Conservative deliverances wltrf refer-

HOUGHTON, Mich., Oct. 25.—The 
steamer Merchant ran on the rocks to
day on the west side of 
Peninsula, near 
Merchant is owned by W. N. Mills of 
North Tonawanda, 
to have four holes stove in her bot
tom a fid is badly listed. Life savers 

ortage Entry brought the Mer- 
crew to this city.

“Because we would*t send any regis
tered mail by a baggage ear.” was the

ES
tered mail is recognized as valuable thje hands of friendly Turkey 
hut not profitable enough to warrant News of a proposed visit of the Ser- 
extra service The mail car goes at vian Crown Prince -was the most in- 
•• (jj and a closed mail is sent by. the terestlng development to-day. The 
baggage car at 6.33. coming to St. ePtersburg of the young

All that the ordinary man would im- Servian, who has been , uttering war- 
BKine necessary would be to put the filfe sentiments, is regarded In certain 
registered mail'plerk on the 6.33 Instead diplomatic circles as a direct menace 
of the "05 train The letters leaving to peace, since it is believed the favors 
fct " 05 are delivered no earlier in To- shown to him here would encourage the 
ronto than if they left at 6.33. A mail war party in Servia. But It is thought 
at 6 33 would enable replies tb he sent in other quarters that the prince has 

‘To correspondence arriving by the 11.19 been given permission to accompany 
In Cobalt which is not now possible. the envoys to St. Petersburg in order 

The convenience of the greatest sil- to give the Servian Government a bet- 
ver centre In the world, and the devei- ter chance of taming the mob spirit in 
opinent of the natural resources of Belgrade.
Canada depend verj largely on the at
titude adopted by -the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the post office authorities 
in these matters. The T. & N. O. tie- 
flare their perfect willingness to ac
cede to any possible arangement which 
wiil convenience the public.

The tremendous influx of passenger 
traffic from the United States; especial- , , , ,
]y from Boston and New York, in con- rhous playwright and author, has re
jection with silver mining in Cobalt, ] signed the rectorship of Trinity E-pis- 
yml the Immense importance of bank- popal Church here because the To’edo 
1ng. ltrokerage and other ■ business church is hot under canon laws, 
correspondence .in connection with the ..It ls a matter of % principle,” dc- 
oiiries make these questions of the most clares Mr. Brady, who will accept a 
Instant importànee to the public gen- Kansas City call. . His statement has 
crally as well as to the special inter- cflu&ed a sensation.
< sts immediately concerned.

So far as The World can learn there 
Is- no radical obstacle to art improve
ment in both instances, and Cobalt and 
'Ihtronto business in eh are determined 
not to let the matter drop until an Im
provement is effected.

Keewenaw 
Eagle River. The SUNDAY MORNING BLAZE.Cypress Hills.

Cameron and Donald Fisher, Shep
herds in the employ of Alex. Shaw, ggr.00 Damage ' With

forced by the bjizzard to leave
ex-

N. Y. She is said
Dentleta Chief

Sufferer».
were
their flocks. Cameron became 
housted and Fisher helped, carrying 
him fifteen hours seeking their camp. 
Cameron bade Fisher leave him, but 
when he could carry Cameron no long
er Fisher remained until Cameron 
passed away. Then pushing on Stone, 
finally struck "D. D. B." ranch, after 
being sixteen hours without rest or 
nourishment. A searching party re
covered the body Thursday afternoon. 
It is feared that many other herders 
perished. Some 3000 sheep drifted into 
Men y Islands Lake, and only 300 were 
saved.

I. in plain 
r«nge of 

Mon-

from i 
chant' Fire, of unknown origin, starting In 

the laboratory of Dunlop and Bush-
I

EASTERN BANK LOOTED.
Yeltgmen Get 64500 From the Provincial 

lu Quebec.
The building ls owned by the Bur- 

gsss-Powell Co., and ls occupied by 
Albert E. Williams, the caterer, and 
the dentists. The damage is divided, 
$1000 to building, $1000 to 'the den
tists and $500 to Williams.

ence to myself," have prompted him 
to take a hand In the contest. Ht» 
soys there are many Liberals "who 

appreciate Mr. 
O'Donoghue's attitude on the labor 
question." yet he is convinced that it 
would be a mistake to refrain. from 
voting for him on that account.

“The paramount issue," says Mr. 
Dewart, “Is the condemnation of those 
who have Inaugurated and 
a camp-aign of wilful slander against

do not entirely

CO. The laboratory was completely gut-
CYRUS BRADY RESIGNS. VICTIM OF STORM. ted and then the flames spread out 

to the operating room, destroying a 
I couple of dentist ch.tirs «il» ••..•> ni 

the "nerve-racking" instrument-; and Sir Wilfrid Laurier/and the govern
ment, and there has been no more per- 

suffere 1 the sistent and aggressive member of the 
slander-bund than Mr. Macdonell.
You can only effectively condemn his 
conduct by voting for Mr. O'Dono- 
ghue."

be the same gang operating in the 
eastern townships and Quebec for some 
time past.

maintainedbtZmerely records the development o
the campaign. „ ,

Big Pluralities Dwindle.
The Herald’s forecast is in no 

a prediction. It has not been the cus
tom of this paper to predict elections. 
It merely records what the best ef- 

of" organized investigation can 
so its readers may weigh

Leave* Toledo C’hureli Because Not Un
der Cnuou I.nw.JÉ Settler at Boyne Lake, Seek., He» 

Probably Perished.
Young

furniture of the room.
place

least. Here the damage was caused 
by smoke only, tho a considerable 
volume of water was poured into the 
upper hallways, which ran thru to the 
bottom. The costly decorations on the 
upper hallways and banquet hall were 
blackened by the smoke and damaged 
a little by water, but the principal 
room and grill were untouched and 
the restaurant will be open lor Dull
ness to-day as usual.

The damage is completely covered 
by Insurance.

The promptitude of the fire depart
ment in getting to the scene nipped 
in the bud what might have develop
ed into a serious blaze.

TOLEDO. Ohio, Oct. 25.—(Special.)- 
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, the la-

sense EDMONTON, Alba.. Oct. 25.—The 
storm of the season, which

MILNER’S MOVEMENT?. Mr. Williams’
first snow- 
swept over the country on Tueaday 
and Wednesday, may have resulted in 
the death of How;ard McConnell, aged 
19, of Boyne Lake. McConnell 10ft his 
home on Tuesday morning to took for 
stock and has not been seen since. He 

only slightly clad and was without

Spend» Saturday With Frfeud, Col. Sam, 
at Lindsay.

------------ A
Lord Milner has been making film- 

self vèry much at home -Ince his ar
ts Impressive in the ] rivai tn Toronto, and has been filling 

"«at Mvlu ptoramtos3 of mï. | primje engagements, attending to nis 

even the McKinlev pluralities of 18961 private affairs, and making harisen 
and 1900 are dwindling. Only from one.j acquainted With business, politieiü anl 
or two states' come reports which scclalj conditions in the city. On ba- 
would seem to Indicate a Very heavy urdayj he paid a visit to_ Lindsay as 
vote for Taft approaching «ose of re- the guest of Col. Sam Hughes, with 
cent pres dentlal victories. whom! he became intimate in Soutn

I.wamavbe down as low as 31,000. Africa. Lord Milner spent yesterday 
: Fire this morning visited the morgue j ;vhere no republican trou- evening In the Alexandra, and to-day
and caused damage to the ex t’en t of ■ 7, was expected, will show a consid- ! will make himself familiar with Cana-

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—Fire broke am1 causeu ua » n the i “ .laaaed nli.ralitv The New dlan Election methods.
-out early this evening in an upper : $15.000. There was but one body m the,, vrably reduced f'^'haps- reveal a The! Canadian Club meeting to-mor-
fiat of the new Grand Trunk ticket : morgue at Zh.i was pnglan„d ZZ v-Alve to fifty per row Ih -Convocation Hall and the ban-

• offices, which they have recently oc- pert, a P. R. telegraph r ; drop ?ro!T Lv , ’ estimated at 34 - <U'et Lt the National Club Wednesday
copied. The fire was soon gotten un- suffocated by gas h not Cent' îxew J — ’ evening are his principal engagements
tier control and little damage was 8Ue*Jreach^h"» Wdy f i ” i CoutlnueT^Tp»*» T so fat.

EAST forts 
‘produce
the figures and form their own con
clusions.

But one thin

Mr. Macdonell was seen last night 
with reference to the Dewart circular.
It was, he said, a sample of what the 
enemy were prepared to do, and he 
urged his own supporters to be alert 
and take nothing for granted. . Mr. 
Dewart’s excuse for jumping into the 
fight the day before the election was 
flimsy. Mr. Macdonell did not reserve 
his crltldism ' of the - government till 
the last day, but had been a “per
sistent and aggressive" opponent all 
thru the campaign.

There will be two special wtries at 
Massey Hall to-night, giving returns 
from all over Canada. The telegraph 1 
instruments are on the stage and score 
cards with the names of constituencies j

Continued ee Pegs (,

» was 
matches.

As soon as it was reported that Mc
Connell had disappeared about 25 set
tlers In the district started out on Wed
nesday to’ search for him.

Mock Joists and - I 
tk ; .Ontario and ■ ]

and sbprt, smail 
M2 and i 2d 2, ■ 
rr Roupd, Hand 
Lid, Bed Mould, 
Decking in Pine, - 
Doors, in Pin-, i 

can give 

. («timers’ trade.

FIRE IN MORGUE. .
I.O»» Of *15.000. But the Only Body la 

Not Hrrmed.
In the Maple ÏFreek district two set

tlers perished in the blizzard.MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—
FIRE IV U. T. R. OFFICES.

!\ NEGRO SENTENCED TO HANG.
T. E. KENNY DEAD.\ VANCOUVER. B.C.. Oct. 25—(Spe

cial).—James Jenkins, colored, has 
been sentenced to hang December 18 
for the murder of Mrs. Mary Morrison 
of Hazelmere on June 9.

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct;. 25.—(Special). 
T. E. Kenny, ex-M.P., and president 

f the Royal Bank of Halits ▼ died 
this morning.
bf. We l

V-et-'
tallied.
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